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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM .LINCOL
HARRISBURG, PA

MONDAY MINING, MARCH 14, 1864.
Thc City Election

The loyal men of the different wards, (with
the exception of the Sixth, which will nomi-
nate to-night,) have now made their nomina-
tions, and the ticket will be found at the head
of our local column. A careful examination
of the men nominoted, will show that each
ward has put forth its very best candidates.
No.petter nominees were ever presented for
the support of the people; and hence, we may
fairly anticipate, that, at least a fair -share of
these will be successful at the polls next.Fri.
clay. ,

—We haveno room torefer individually to
those nominated; but we cannot refrain, 'at
least, from making a brief reference to. the
Union nomineee for City Treasurer, Jacob D.
Boas, late Sheriff of the county. The nomi-
nation may be regarded as particularly fortu-
nate at this time. The great popularity of
Mr. Boas—his indefatigable energy, known
integrity anduncompromising loyalty, should
certainly win in a contest where his opponent
is anarrant, bitter, malignant and persistent
sympathizer with the enemies of freedom and
the country. It should require but a. little
effort to elect Mr. Boas City Treasurer; and
that effort we are ready to second with what:
ever influence and ability we have at our com-
mand.

Speaker Penney..

We have already referred to the proud atti-
tude occupied by the Speaker of the Senate,
and theability withwhich he presided during
the, efforts of the minority faction to obstruct
legislation. In that attitude he attracted
the attention of the ablest men of the
country, because, however raueh the faction-
ists may deny their complicity with treason,
it is now an inferred, ifit isnot an established
fact, that, while the minority of copperheads
in the Senate were struggling to get posses-
sion of that body, overtures were being made
to copperhead Governors throughout the free
States, to raise the banner of revolt, and
openly place the.States which they govern, in
resistance to the national authority. Hence,
the struggle orsueh men as Clynaer and Hop-
kins, in the Senate, was only a part of a deep
and well laid plot to organize rebellion in the
North, and by its force and effect, secure the
success of rebellion in the South.

—The speech of Speaker Penney, which we
print this afternoon, is more a personal ex-
planation, than a . lengthy discussion, of the
issues involved in the struggle for the organi-
zation. It was delivered for tha, purpose of

. vindicating his own action and sustaining the
position he now occupies. In one sense this
was scarcely called for; as no man ever hold-
ing a seat in either branch of the Legislature,
was more confided in for the purity of his
character, or more respected for the patriot-
ism of his course, than John P. Penney.
And yet it was just that Speaker Penney
should place himself right on the record. In
proof that he has done this effectively, we re-
fer the reader to hisspeech, •

The “Democratic" Candidate for the Pres
idency.

We were toldby the Torn Organ, one day last
week, that the mention of General McClellan's
matte, in the copperhead county convention,
elicited the greatest 'enthusiasm of those
present. This will not be regarded as sur-
prising when it is known that some of these
present at that convention, have openly avow-
ed the justice and necessity of assassinating
Abraham Lincoln; and who have also declar-
ed that, rather than see the abolition of sla-
very, they would behold with pleasure the
streets of Harrisburg run red with blood.
But to show how harmoniously our Northern
and Southern rebels agree, we are remind-
ed of a little development made before the
Provost Marshal of this district a few days
since. It is the opinion of a rebel prisoner,
whose accquaintance with his northern allies,
the leaders of oopperheadism, seems to be
thorough and complete.

A train freighted withrebelprisoivrs passed
through this city one day last week, on their
way toTort Delaware. In the neighborhood of
Mifyrntown, Juniata county, several of them
escaped. Col. •J. J. Patterson, Deputy Pro-
vost Marshal for that county, learning the
fact of the escape, with characteristicprompt,
ness and energy, immediately took measures
to secure a re-arrest, andwas successful. The
men were brought before Capt. Clement, Pro-
vost Marsha], at Harisburg, and sent on their
way to join their ocpnpanion.s at Fort Dela-
ware. In the course of the examination be-
fore the Marshal, one of the prisoners said
that the war was about closed out. They
were only holding together to prevent being
subjugated by theNorth, and the election of
General G. B. McClellan would secure them
all they asked for. That General McClellan
was the best and most popular General at the
North. This fact was well understood in the
Confederate army. It was well known that
the Democrats were opposed to subjugating
the South, and that itwas understood and ar-
ranged that McClellan should beelected, with
a view to secure the Southern people their
rights, and close thewar. In answer to ques-
tions put tohlinhe said further: • “Oh, we lmowall about it. That's all arranged—you Under-sitindit as well as I do—we allunderstand "

--When Gen, Lee had his famous inter-
vieW with 'McClellan, he was doubtless in-
firmed by tho latter, of the extent of his
(McClellan's) popularity, and in this , manner
the fact was cominunicated to the rebel army,
to be at last conveyed, by a =rebel prisoner,
to theyeople of the North. Of course this
popularity is to be,tested:; and as "Little Mae'
Asa disappointed his friendsin so many otherparticidars, it is highly probable that he will
mislead them asto Ma popularity,:

Setretary Chitse
We have no personal antagonism to satisfy

within our own organization—in that mighty
organization of Union men which is now be-
ginning tobind all the free States and which
must sooner or later embrace the revolted
States, thus [restoring the-old Union to its
equilibrium, force, majesty and influence.
And while we have none of these personal an-
tagonisms ourselves, it is not :natural...that we
should be expected to tolerate them in others,
or, in other words, to acknowledge theright of
any man to wield the organization of the
Union men of the country, to vent his per-
sonal spite and gratify his personal aspira-
tions. The party of whose principles we are
anhumble advocate and supporter, wasnot or-
ganized to benefit men—to enrich families, or
serve the base purposes Of individuals. Its
cohesive material was devised for other and
nobler purposes. • Its• great elements were
broUght together and consolidated, that a na-
tion might be disenthralledand regenerated—-
so that any attempt to mar its harmony by
assaults springing from internal strife, upon
its noblestmembers, are equallyto be opposed
as the external opposition for its complete
destruction. We are led to these remarks by
the disposition of sotne of our cotemporaries
to reflect upon the dotiree and position of
Secretary Chase. These reflections are not
only confined to certain journals, but they
come also from certain public men, claiming
to be the exponents of the Jirinciples so
dearly cherished by the loyal men of theland.
All this is sheer folly. Secretary Chase, as a
statesman, a financier and a patriot, cannot
be traduced with impunity before the Ameri-
can people. The faith of the people .in his
financial ability and integrity is solid and -un-
wavering. Separate his name from our na-
tional currency, and it would be difficult to
tell the extent of disaster to the best interests
of the country which would follow, and to
the cause of the country itself ; fdr it must

,be apparent to every reasoning man, that the
salvation of the Union depends almost as much
upon .sustaining our cvrenc' as in austaiy?.ing
our armies. The rebellion may be aided
quite as materially in making war upon the
one as upon the other, and we see very little
difference, so far as the issue of the war is
concerned, between the efforts of any one of
Jeff. Davis' generals and of those who take
the lead in the free States, in the assaults upon
the national finances. Thetendency of their
operations ,is the same, although they act
from different motives. The, motive of the
rebel is the desire of success for the Southern
confederacy, while that which is at the bot-
tom of the :copperhead war upon Secretary
Chase, apart from apersonal antipathy, is the
desire to secure control of the patronage
which the TreaSury Department possesses.

—While we preferred another to Mr. Chase,
as our candidate for the Presidency, we did
not by that preference, lessen our confidence
in the ability or the integrity of the great fi-
nancier. He is undoubtedly the ablest and
the most sagacious man that ever controlled
the finances of any nation. To his skill are
we indebted for the wonderful prosperlty
which has attended all our financial opera-
tiou:s connected with the effort to crush rebel-
lion—aprosperity which is just as essential
for national success, as is the victory of our
armed efforts to crush rebellion. Entertaining
these views, we constrained to protest aphis
the assaults made on Secretary Chase,as being
unjust to the man and unfair to the nation
which he has faithfully served.

Personal and Political.

The Washington correspondent of the Ginn-
mercial says that the.Legislature of &Hamill
has adopted a resolution inviting Senator
M'Doui,ral, of that State, to resign. It is not
probable that he will take the hint: but it
would be well for California, and all other
States, to be careful in the future as to send-
ing such worthless and malignant meu to
Congress. If'Dougal is scarcely ever in a fit
condition to transactbusiness; certainly never,
if report is correct, to occupy a place in the
counsels of the nation, where the head should
beclear, the judgment balanced and the heart
pure.

A Democratic meeting in Butler county,
Ohio, adopted, last' week, an amendment to
some resolutions, to the -effect that "our del-
egates to the Convention be instructed tovote
for no candidate who is not opposed to the
further prosecution of the war, and to sup-
port Seymour, of Connecticut, or Vallandig-
ham, of Ohio, as the Democratic candidate
for President!"

The Cincinnati Commercial asserts, from
positive knowjedge, that ;'deputations of Cop-
perheads from the West have Visited Governor
SElXOtrit, at Albany, and brought a pressure
upon him, to take the lead in a Northein insur-
rection. It is proper to say that ilfr. Daum.
W. Iroonmms, of Indiana, -member of Con-
gress from the Terre Haute district, called to
see Governor Sara:toms on this business; and.was exceedingly disgusted because he did not
find the Governor ripe for rebellion." -

Thepeople of Nevada, it appears, prefer that
their Uncle Samuel shall support them yet
awhile in their territorial or infant condition.
They aspire not to State honors; believing
that "sovereignty" is a political humbug, they
can conveniently dispense with it for the
present. They recetly decided, by a large
majority, not to accept a State Constitution
which their Nesters, at the expense -of much
mental labor and whisky, had prepared for
their acceptance. This is particularly mn-
fortunate for the "aspiring youths" of Nevada;
who had persuaded themselves theywere des-
tined to ornament the National Capitol, by
sitting in its chambers as Senators and Rep
resentatives from the nascent State.

In one of hisrecent lectures, George Thomp-
sonreferred tothe tausk-scented, rose-tinted"
aristocracy of England, and suggested that
their ideas of propriety were shocked by the
elevation of a once poor boy, •who hadprac

tiooend. ra ti_orditttog, to be the headof our na
ti

Gen. Kilpatrick arrived in paltimore yes-teraay; from Fortress Monroe, arid'leftIrani&
diatayfor Waal:4lo%i.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Contradiction of a Rumor.

THE FEXCHANGE OF PRISONERS, &C.
WasamiTiN MArch 14.

The National Intelligencer of this morning
says: Riunors, eiidently founded upon mis-
apprehension, having' obtained currency to
the effect that *the health of General Meade
had becomeso.much impaired as to inducehisresignation of the command of the Army of
the Potomac, and g,one so far as to state his,
successor, we are happy to be able to state, as
we do on good authority, that this distin-
guished officer has entirely recovered from his
recent indisposition, and that he has never
entertainedthe remostest intentionofretiring
from a position in Which; we may add, he hes
secured. the confidencei of the country and
the array, and where• he has earned such
high military reputation.

The recent visits of General Meade to this
city, as we understand, .have beenfor the pur-
pose of consultation, and' to give testimony
before the Committee on the Conduct of the
War, and not in view of any contemplated
separation from his command. He was ex-
pected to return thie morning to the.army. '

The Chronicksays General Wadsworth left
this city for Fortress;Monroe, yesterday, with
orders from the War Department to stop all
the exchanges of prisoners upqn thehasis re-
cently acted on by the rebels, by which one
hundred rebel prisoners are exchanged for
every-seventy-tine oure,ippossession of the
rebel authorities. • ,

General Wadsworth:has -been instructed to
state that no more prisoners will, be ex-
changed except upon the principle of manforman, and that, too, without,regard to color.

Front North Carolina
nvrpoxrr.Aawrr oatayEdrc.

CAPTURE or GtERRIILAS.
• Nzwznatc, March 8.General Peck has issued an order prohibit-ing the sending of informatiOn. to the No4h--ern press, by any person'inNorthCarolina,otherthan authOrized correspondent&The armygunboatFoster,witha detachmentofthe 101st-Pennsylvania regiment, 'surpriseda earapi. at' _Fairfield and captured the whole

gnerulla company.
. .

Union Convention in ColoradO TeFritory.
Dim/at Crir, C. T., 3liarch 12.The .Territorial::Convention held in thiscity yesterday, _elected six dolegatss to theNational Convention tobe held in:Baltimorein June next. Rie}ontigns Were accepted .en-dorsing the Administration, ling pledging. thece..operation and. hearty support ofColorado,ancralio.asking Congreset.to.pass an enablingact. providing for the organization pf a StateGovernment,. and . for the Onlieeiop of Colo-rado into. the \Union,

Fast Day in hio.senchnsette. r"

Boa ow bfarolll4,. .

De'llelTnth of Ain# basii3eenippointed asfskiit 41y- by the ap,+oll4/r.

FOR SALE—A very handsome Two-horse
PEDLER WAGOW-cheap for cash. Direct letter toBOX No. 31,14, Tiorrisburg, Pke. marll-tf

_ 1411,141WaitY.A.NPi§1714wc• s
IN EVERY 'VARIETY,

or the iculea6•iitiot44lotti::and of the nevie.t Hod mosfitsbiorutble styles..

Say ti4trtg.-Nv Departiti;diat
ILL comptise every varify.ty qf Bonnets,yHata and Thmtnings to be found in avid line: oftheltestand most approvell shapes:slid styles

Solicitingan: early call,.I remain
lours, resp ectfully, H. WlatD,

Nps, 103, 105 prat 10'i North; Second,street.marl2-d3c . , Philadelphia;

VALUABLE PROPERTY

o s & L E.

WiLL besold at Public Sale,
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1864,

at the COURT HOUSE in this city, at 2
o'clock, r, AL, .the

STEAM MILL PROPERTY," IN' HARRISBURG, PEWA.,
Loaded on East State street. This is the most valtnibleproperty in the city, either for a hotel or manfactnringpurposes. .It is located in the immediatevicinity of thelot on which the Pennsylvania RailroadComntufy conteni•plate eventuallyto erect a, new pasienger depot,and withinone-half square'of the canal and railroad,- Thelot is 63feet 4 Inches; 'ger Stati street, 180 feet, 7 inches,onPoplarLane, and 96 feet on Northalley. Thefonudation of theMill, which wasburned in 1860, is Still standing, whichcontains nearly 200 perch of good buildinestOne. Thereis' t'brlek store hOuSe en the property, 22 by 42feet, three'stories tilgti,.in which, there is,about 76,000.bri0k. n theback Partofdin.IMSpertyaretiv'oframe Ìfwellfng housesand a Staraebtirn.. cThispropeitywin be sold in oneldoekor in lots toauit purchasers. A map of the property canbe seen at the Exchange officebfsL M'Culloch, N0.1213
Market street, Jlarrlsburg, Pa. For further particulars
inquire of •S. L. IPOOLLOON,March 11, 1864..:411w A. J. JONES. •

TITE.
PENINSTILA_ . -.CAMPAIGN

. • •

OF THE
ARMVOF THE POTOMAC;

y A.NF E E S .
•

A LECTURE will be delivered at the CourtA laL Rouse in Harrisburg, on.Tuesdoy Hvgniftg, March15, 1864," by'IIENRYK Shbjedtd.,The Pen-insula PV"P#O2,artlseArniy Of-UtaTo-commenceat how-inunnorm :"Tickonr2s cents. Tobe had at the Boolattores; Post office,,Hotelo 'and at thedoor. --marlo-4t*
IfMOBOSALS

For. thi.Ereotio-of. Fifty Diellhig Houses.
• Havestonuno,.ltorefil,l, Ifent.11107i0POSALSare' invited for Alibnilding1..• of five blocks of tenhouses each, OrwOd orbrier•be:JpOoted -•on,thopounds of the Lochieflrori:Afilf.P•... lans and OFiale.kla.,iines nay ite seen .4_.the office ofWilliam 4:folder,:

.
•

Proposalnwill-horoeeived for one or Egiorc Blocks untilApril 12th. •

Address propoeels to wulajtm BOLDER,rli:attpli: at./ 1 OW:dm Thitilding Paunittee; • 'I•-•
• •,;,,~,.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING IN THY. HARRIZPA3E4 POST OFFIO6
MONDAY, MARCH 140), 1884-

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN MP ...VEWS.P.4I'4I2
HAVING( THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADLE'S' LIST.
A It C Mr :

.
: Lau"- Miss SarahAningkr, Miss genera • Lang,-Mra MaryAshford, MrsSusan SicCluro, Mrs MargaretBanns, Mrs Sarah „I SlrLaughlin, Miss Lizzie

Berry, Miss Anna C :McDonald. MrsAnna MBerry, Miss Isabel McClure, Mrs Mary ABlack, MrsHarriet McAllister, MrsD S
Blessing, Min Mary A McClellan, Miss C ABollinger, Mrs Catharin 2 Miller, Miss Sarah
Brooks, Mrs Lucy Matcher, Ills% RosaBrown, Mrs Magaret A Miller, Mire 011ieBrown, Miss Maria Mike, Miss SarahBrown, Miss Ellen D Moyer, Mies Clara
Bridcbam, Miss Mary Mums, Mrs NancyHusky, Maw MarriesM - -Murry, Mrs Sarah.
Cassel, Mrafive ;Nagle, Mrs Amin
Ca'Mit, Miss Mary • •.. . : Maley, Maus Emma C
Carney, MrsLizzie Philips, MrsJosephCal MrsMrs Marah • ' Quite, Mr 3 Sarah 3Cassel, bliss Mary Rackes, Miss' MollyChester, Mrs E Raymond, Miss Sim n
Coster, Miss Maggie Reel, Miss MaryCaslow, Miss Josephine Reimer, Miss PriscillaCram, Mi.w Catharin Redman, MISS MaryCopelin, Sirs Lizzie It Belize], Miss AmandaCoats, Mrs :Veggie Richard, Miss ElizabethCrum, Miss Lizzie Robertson, MrsMary .ADesrmon, Miss Fannie Ross, Miss ElizaDavis, Miss Maria Roads, MrsMargaretDugendorf, bliss ADaliZa Spugers, Ma,gdaleasDoyle, Miss Mary Shearer MrsSarah

• Etlebush, Miss Amanda I. Shafer, likrp innEmeryVim Agnes J Shaddow, Mrs EllenElder, bliss Kitty Shref, Miss ClailleElmore, Miss Sue C Sheesly, Miss Sarah JFinnigan, MrsMary If Seiders, Miss Mary JFisher,lfiasMeg A, , Shaffer, MrsLizzieGeiger, bfgLi zzie K •' ' Shaeffer, Miss ElizabethGarbrich, Mrs Phibie A Shaetbr, Miss Anny J
Green, Mtn Caroline Shealey, Mrs SandiGutshaw, Miss Mary Spirit, Annie MGlobe, Miss Kllty. - Silencer, Miss CarrieGreenawalt, Miss Lizzie 2 Steel, MrsGeorge AHamilton, Mrs Jane P. Street, MarlonHain, MrsSaly Swyler, Miss Sarah CHawk, Miss Amanda , Stephenson, Miss CabanaHamiaitt, His Sydney • - Sweigird, Mika Sue RHaase, Mks Annie Stoak, Margaret'
Hartman 311sit Ellie Straw, MrsCar:4lnsHaeorbillG"er; idtaCitVl'e- ;11 11=1CLICat!Hoak, Miss Elizabeth 14 Watson, Miss DereitrineHoyer, Mrs Annie E Wata, Miss AnnieHoffman, Miss Catharin . Warner, Hiss A F/owl, lirit-Mary A -'

- i 32tdtoll,MisRoireHunter, Mee Mary Wallower, Ulm C•
Jackson, Miss Anno I. Waihower, Miss MaryJones, Mrs Feby Wert, Miss Catharin
Keller, Miss Sarah Witmoyer, Miss Mary,/KaufmanMrs Maria Wilford, Miss A JKautz,• Mies Lizzie Wirling, Miss SarahKellogg, Miss Hannah • Williams, Mtn KateEinnark Miss Mary A.

, Williamson, Kra MKline, Mies Jeanette Williams, Mrs JaneLinkages; MaeLewis,nnie E
wis, MrsBarrie& Wright,Mrs Sarah

Loneeker, Ifni Susan Wright, Miss Sarah
GiIfIIfTLICRIRINfI• LIST.

Addison, Morgan Kramer R D 2
• Addlisheimer, Bison Kramer Jacob
.Anderson, Charles Knish, Adam
Acker, :Wm L Kenos, David
Aion, John Lane,L J
Ansel, A D Leger, James HSanwaßatley,AChas ADI Levan, Jackson

. LeaA N
Bates Jacob Laniard, JamesPBaoonipanlelMD Lebo, HarryBarnes John D Linton, JosiahBell, Georg* . LiewitHaa„ HenryBeechler, Win Lusk, Fmk,
Barrier, Wm 2 Lounia, II

i Buser, David . helMgettedier,roman. JohnI Beebe, Robert McWilliams,Bertch, Isaac Rabin, L J
Beatty, R W )linnM 441i1l, Blood, Hon H K • lisdira, DrW.lMeyer, Harry Marshall. John.Nsher, Christoph Mayer, Frederick, (ship)'1 Baw: ldIn, Henry A litintlley, ELBoste3er,Lewis A Misenheltv, JosephBoyer, Sand W Medrdy_, JohnBrown, Cg , Miner,tirsc at4Drightos, Wm-- Ft. „T
Brook, Hr ' . tr; SMrourokk, Ea& eil. . ckey, ChrLattariSBet, TM Miller, ridSaBurnett, lit . 2 Millar, HenryButterworth,Lieut Mlars, JacobBryant, Geo W .. ,Iflller, Jesse;Thirk, Sohn Hiller, John •
%Oda Win , ' Mairla ROT GeorgeCarroll, Jiintht Ibtilsoa, ainsibal,Carter, EX ' Iroynaßak JahnChatham, James P Meantime, WhionfordChase, Geo'W Myers, FranklinClark, Renick A Nolan, AlbertyClingerman, John Risley, ErederickCochran, J G Nothher, Wm ACooks, Dem Geo F Michels, 1' J 'Cooper, John W 3 Noel, Johnson.Conover'W C O'Neil, JamesMolter, A W • O'Corner, RobertCox, James(ship) . Oldeni:Norman PCrane, 0 D Fungus, John E -

Crooks, JF ' Pippo., ZobnCurtis, Samuely . Palmer, R BCryiler, Alfred Platerson, Jadob KDullingJ A Pay, AB & CoDeschier, Wilhelm tship) Pawntsrs,Degas THammier JH Peters FrederickDiefebrielk A L Portighe,r' John HDouglas, manuel Pruner, Dant Di Herrn; Wm H " Ranch; SamuelDove, John F Remaley, Wlffirtizt-Duffield ; John A ktnsa DDysant, JanesC Rerchard, Wm 8Edmlnston;Phillip Itineard, &mild WEdward., Ili' Richer°, WilliamEdwards& Dhurling, Rockford, JosephEmnierani, Rev Samos M. Roddy, John DRichard, D Rough, Wm TElliott, William ' Robins, IsaacErb; Benj Rzugan, GeorgeFallon, John Shock, John Martin (ship)neaten, John Schleip, HenryFitting Jacob Schreyer, Cap HenryFrey,Joseph F ' schnewer,.GotliebFricke,LOWS Santander, HealdFisher: Mr Shearer, EdwardFisher Will W Shearer_, Samuel Brid, John ShellyDanielFrank Charles Shaman, Tiling'Freet, Joseph Shorts, HarryFriller, C 1) Seiders, WilliamFreese, Jacob Shaw, RichardGibbs, T E Shields, Wm CGibson, John Simon, MosesGenbower, Josiah A .Sieg, Car.Griflipiw_, Norton - Si Joseph
• Gillet, genii Siegier, miaowGilman, H . • Rapier; John'Jr '..Getter, Doctor , Smiley, MrGladwall, Geo W Smith; Was '

Glassy John -• Smile, Lieut JA.lGoot, JacobK Smith, ThomasGeashon, Geo W Sender, JohnGreenberg Joseph Stuart, FmkIlummelton, Howard Sit/aliens, Cap W HHastings; Ifni D S Stevens,Joseph:Hamilton, Win U Stock, SohnHannan, G C Stager, II EHammy, Frederick Steekley, RichardRutz, J,. ' ' Steel, George AHarris, 4thuns: ' St;Clatr, Edwin_.•IlarmonY, Isaac .. ' ' • Btanunets. G.Rarideutt, Mlifils U1 Steams,' Yanzai I.Harrison 'Luther ". . Stainer, CharlesHarmony, Cap JH -

- ' Straw, Jacobsissdick; P -

. . - stager, John AHeath, Seth 2 Swope,. Wm B'Henning, John II 2 Trusten, GeoWHerald, Moses(ship) Truster, GeoRenter, John id 'lilleinder, MrHersey, John M Underhill,JigHelms John J Valerltine; 'WmHoyt, Wm A Walower,.TohnBeeman, John G WaltillMer, fifiorgeHOward., Joseph Wertem, Jo4FHoff,4oha if 2 Walter, *ay,Hughe, AP ' ' , Walters, ikallturtinHuntley, John
, Warmly, David H4001 Salnu.e so, Weeder Jlfirvflat 4 g . Wheaton, I.huhiseig, Silas W - Weston, R P aIngerson, 0. L Welts, James I.Jeffrey, I Wentz, IsaacJackaon, Bartley Wells, John ElJamul, H C - Willa, Cal Wrn es.Johnson, Dit Wise, B FJones, Hamilton . i Wise, *WainJOne3. R. 4111 Will, Saline/JRtt - - ,- . Wilcox, WittiiiKeefrr,.Jaeob Winner, JKane, John. Wyers, imam ifKingston, P R. Yarnell, li H.sr' Persons enquiring for letters will please say theareadvertised. Ono cent due oneach letter. ".' ' Y

GEO. BERGmtit, P li. - .

Steam Saw*Mill for Sale or ReaHE underbiened offersfor sale a desirableT MILL PROPERTY, situated on the SonPanorariver; at Ihmean's lebtad, fifteen Banes west of Timberand
This Property bas advantage of a Timbertold eamsable by canal or railway. Themill ist,eesed the moat improved gape, with a good (Morris k00 engine, which&fro tylo Gate Sis.wi, one with fortyOld thb other with _elegy feet of;carriage; also, threeeirejtlar,Sa7l ihr the leautdietere of Shingles,-Lalr andPicket*.Theebbveocipertyibr wile or rent onreasonable termsFor particulars address by mail callbeein Penton, on

JOSEPH Ihminses MIAel" mate I'. Ce
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BL'ILLID7G STONE POP. Of I),quality, Oliviireti to any part of the city.Apply to

.1.janl2 ImincliatrAy 1),:lucc" thr ,

V-Nttrd Election.
PROCLAMATION. -- In compliancethe supplement of the chart.l- ofrisbnrg, passed on the llth inst., by tit.tPennsylvania, and in consequence of the aetio:,Common Council at special meeting Le:ii VC, .1".inst., notice is hereby given to the cuah:ird vet,SixthWard of the city of Harrisburg, testand place providedfor the holding of the cty ,eietrtwit:

ON THE THIRD FRIDAY OF :QAT,' 'H.being the 18th day of the said month, bet ,.epr..of 9 o'clock, A. X.and 7o'clockP. M., of sahl a2vwill meet at the Market House in VerbeL-,..41:and rote for one person for Memberof Comm-:nto serve for the unexpiredterm Of William Mar; 4,,place was vacated byact of the Common CC,1 12.7..! -12th of March, 1864. A-L ROUMFORf. 3_4y:-MAYOR'S OPSICP,
HarAsburg, March 13, 1864.1 nn-.2r

CITY ELECTION.
PROCLAMATIox- •

In compliance with the Charter of the Carburg, notice is hereby given to the Guahtietiseveral,wards of said city, that an el ,-,-tion fi.rtill the various Mikes of the mid eqy: nii h , • .
following places, to wit:

ON THE THIRD FRIDAY OF 3llFolibeing the 18th day of said month, between the bcar-o'clock, tar, and 7 o'clock, r,. it., of said .In the First owe, the qualified voters will -wee;
.;School House on the corner of Front streetalley, in said city, and rote for oneperson (Q;serer, three persons for City Auditors, twoSchool Directors, ono person for member -:Council, oneperson for Judge of Election, one 1,Ases or twopersons for Inspectors of Eleet,eiperson for Constable.

In the Second ward, the qualified voters
said day at the School House at the corner ofLk..alley and Chestnut street, and vote for Olh,City lrasurer, three persons for City Auditorsons School Directors, one person for inetr.L2r =mon Council, one person for Judge of Elec:..n cr.son for Assessor, twopersons for Inlpertc,r3 G:and one person for Constable.

In the Third ward, the qualitled voter; ofsaid day atthe School House, cornerofAlcor alley, androte for one person for Cr,. Ifthree persons for City Auditors, teaDirectors, one person for member of Cortinun tserve for three pars, onepentad for inenil,rCouncil to serve for ear year, one person for 1..,.Election, one personher Aazes'sor. twovectors of Election, one person for Cou-Le,l.In the Fourth ward, the qualified voters wtli m.said dayat the School Rouse in West Statevotefor one person for City Treasurer. threeCity Auditory, two persons for School Directors,son for member of Common Council, one per-,Judge of Election, one person for As-essor, two le-.for Inspectorsof Election, and one person for CoticIn the Fifth ward, the imainied cotersi arill n,,etday at the Dairy of John Forster, corner ofand North Avenue, and rote for un.• person for C., -surer, three persons fcr City. Auditors, tar,,.School Directors, one person for nteintie.7 i'•Council, one person for Alderman. 013.` person !--riElection, one person for Ass...sso.,-, two per-.spsctors of Election, and onoperson for rou. ,,In the Sixth ward, the qualified rotors viii rnday at the *mktabuse, In Veen...kr. street,one parson 4r City Treasurer, threw per- -eL, t-ditors, two persons for School Directors, M.:fAdmntewprson Judge of Elect.-n. •persons for Inspectc.rsone person for Constable.
A. L. F,OUNIF,

February 29, 18644tra-te. t-th-s -

A N ASSORTMENT OF

ERrb lOO s t

POCKET. BOOKS, PURSE+,

P 0 MZ PRIONNAII
FOR LADIES AND GENTLDIEN.

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Stor

E. 91 Market street.

Via beat Morocco
TRAVZIIIqO SATCH

And general variety of FANCY GOODS,Primate, flow oa lendat XELLERS Drug Store.marDirg No. 91 Market itr.E

FOR

rEvaluable property, corner of S,
tr. nd Pine streets, beingems-two and a haif focond and onehundred and sixty-eight fe ,. --t on P . -

running back two hundred and ten feet to 1311-h,-+there being apace for four full building tot=, and d&able site for a Governor's Mansion or pobl:,'Per'partilulareenquire of Min. MirftßAY, cart, -
oiled and Pine:

JOSHUA 3L WIESTLING.
A.Int`OIIINMY - AT - La %V

,OFFICE 11V WALNUT STREET.
crrroshurit 7N2 STATE CAPITA F .

-HARRISBURG, PA.
.LL business pertaining to the proi,XX.WfIIrecehni his prompt and earefai a: teutunnun3-dosw24sslnt-41m*

Recruiting Agency,
fit the rear ofHerr'sHotel.EtairgFl7ElPa. The LARGEST LOCAL BOUNVE.4to recruits. COMMITTEES from Maulers andtricta in the State will be promptly furnishedto_fill QUOTAS, byapplying tomarl-dim D. J. HUMMEI

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIER.
Collection of -Pensions, Bounties, Back

and .War Claims
OFFICERS' PAY ROLLS. MUSTER KOLL.NRECRUITING ACCOUNTS MADE (,1-2-1

111PEundersigned, having been in t/lt!ymentofthe United States duringth,
months_as Clerk in the Mustering and Debar-:and Mee of Superintendent of Recrult!ng
Pennsylvania, respectfully informsthe peN .• _
opened an office in the Deus l'ataatuntpurpose of collecting Pensions. Bounnt.s. •
War Claims • also? makingout Officers' Pay P.,Rolla and Recruiteng Account.
. AU orders by ma attended to promptly.novldtf

,
SULLIVAS S.

First Rational Bank et liarrilogrEL, Capital $lOO,OOO, with the ;41:liege of
itf 4to $300,000.

The State Capital Bank having organizedto provide a National currency, under tharespectibily teem itirservlcea for the collectao --

Drafts, Bills ofExchange, receive money on ,

buy and sell exchange on all parts of the counCr:- The twins= wiltbe ciaiducted at the corner Land Walnut streets, by the following named dlr.:officers:
DIRECTORS:

Ear,
Jaws Yors

_

Joss IL Brame, 3. R.
.-so -

snmw aunaws,...
GEO. P. ll-wigavf °cam:lCJ. D. DA.lnurazt

-JOWL a- BRi Gs,t'
C,_:,'

-
-

GEO. EL SMALL*
lliattliasses I Spring•Beds I Comfort.

PPALMT,RA-R HAIR TOP MATTE--v,"''''
Prdm Leaf Cotton Top Mattresses

CornRusk Mattresses.
' Patent Spring, Slat BelL

Feather and E
Cotton Comfortsand Spreads.

ladies , Willow Work Stands.
Carpet Camp Stools.

DoorRags, Carpet &Ls. - •
Iron Bedstead's, latest pattern .

R—Sofa', Lounges, Cmhiorse Chairs N'''srepainaL Sateand Spring,Mattresses made to
/09 liarket. asreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

maa,darn J. T. BU

Oporto Grape.

TaWINE made from this GB-ra=rt rs3r/11-11ayo!,
lee Imported Port7-as it used to be.orThe,subscriber has been appointed agent

VINES
ofthis grape by an extensive grower in W
York, and am furnish them in any quantitypdee.

The'vrinis la ntpreeenVaelling at from $1 50
cording to age, andth-e-Sitypry is unequal to the

JACO --

Boysionelhmaary, -Feb. d6,1661

ME

ROVER lot of choice Catawba Or::
AA% far oda at Natal JOlO Of5

Writtenfor 'The...Patriot anti
Our Common Schools.;-No. 2.
Mn. Enrroa :—I am happy tolearn that you

have concluded. to allow me a. little spapaqu
your columns for the presentation of a- few
facts and guggestions, in regard to the work-
ings of the Common School system in our
community. As you cannot spare me muchroom, I wilt endeavor to be asbrief as possi-
ble.

The first question that presents itself is
this: Have the provisions of. the CommonSchool law been fully carried out-inOtis city?
And tothis we mustanswer, No! It isplainly
the intent of the second section of the law
that the existing separate school boards in
every larger town or city, should at once be
eonsolidatedinto aBoard ofControllers, whomit authorizes and requires to perform all the
duties belonging to boards of directors of
single districts, with one exception; and what is
that exception? The control •of the sehbol
property. previously held by those separate
wards. In all other srdspeettliii, school di--
rectors of .isealliaty, tbat °Wiled a portion of
the school fund of the State, were to act to-
gether and thus secure for the whole city a
uniform system of instruction, uniform seriesof school books, equally capable teachers forall parts of the population, Sce., tke. Thus
the door was at once opened for a thorough
grading of the schools, and such anarrange-
ment and distribiltion of thorn as would best
meet the wants of the entire community.

A little reflection will convince any one ofthe wisdom of thig arrangement, and alsoofthe prudence that suggested the exception
above referred to. For, the framers remem-
bered that large towns and cities were already
divided into Separate districtsfor school pur-
poses, and that to merge et once all such
wards into one school district, might occa-sion some tforiblis, in, consequencesof theunequal distribution of the school;propertyamong the 'different 'existing wards, and
therefore, whilst plainly intimating the opin-
ion, that itwould ultimately be best to have
also the school property of the -entire city
under the care of the Board of Controllers
and whilst in this same section making ex-
press provision for the transfer of all such
property, by the~ separate school boards to
said Board of Controllers whenever they may
Choose to do so; the'law proiides that, until
such transfer shallhave been voluntarily made,
the previously existing wards shallretain their
school property and have the sole control of
the same.

In precise accordance with this act of As-
sembly, the city charter.' specifies that the
school districts Shall "be and remain as now
established bylaw" * * "until otherwise ar-
ranged and altered by law."

But, whilst the existing school boards of
our city, have complied with the school law
inretaining control of the buildings severally
owned by thera, they have come veryfar short
of meeting the demands of the law in regard
to the union or'action and effort u carrying
on thegeneral educationatinterests entrusted
to their care.. Only afterrepeated efforts on
the part of some oftheir number,_COuld they
be induced to meet at'all as a Board of Con-
trollers. The directors of the North ward,
however, being, all, in.favor of the movement,
and then the buiness transacted in that
capacity was reduced to a minimum, merely
sufficient to secure the city's quota of the
annual appropriation by the Legislature, forcommon-schoolpurposes.' There has indeed
been same progress madeln the right direc-
tion, hut qile of the leading designs of the
law, in the establishinent of Boards` of Con-
trollers, Vas hithertobeen leftout of view.

A CHRISTIAN PARENT.
* This is the communicatiou which was re-

jected by the editor of the-Pcdriot•and Union,
after,it bad.been put in type in that' office.
We transfer it to our columns, to make the
series of pupers on the subjecttreatedof cum

,

plete.-LAorron TaL ,

J39 Eciegrapti.

TIER WAR -

]tetaliation for the Killing of Dahlgren

Rebel CaWaryRouted, and Stores•Destroyed.

Fox Mo noB , Mareh 12.
General Butler senta portionif Silpatriek's

'66tary (Colonel S. Onderdonk and Spears'c avalry) to King and Queens Court House, to
deal: with the citizens claiming to be "non-
combatants," who ambushed Colonel Dahl-
gran.)

General Kilpatrick sent forward Colonel
Onderdonk's command, The latter reports
that the sth- and 9th Virginia, cavalry, with
the citizens of that place, twelve hundred in
all, well' driven from camp neat CaxePiles.
store. The camp was taken, and a numberkilled. Twenty prisoners were captured.
The enemy were also driven from the Court
House, and a large amount of grain. mills
and storehouses were burned..Fedirainis MODNIIOE, 'Stara 11.=-Thesteamer
New York, Captain Chisholm, arrived here
last evening from Point Lookout, with 600
privates and 45oflicersovhdhave been released
from•rebel prisons.

Three of the prisoners 'are reportedlo-day
as having the small-pox, and they were taken
asho.re to the hospital.

The New York sailed for City Point this
afternoon. The rebel General Iltz HughLee
was sent up on this flag of truce to be ex-
Changed.

The steamer Warrior, has arrived here from
NewYork: The fog is so dense that the Nor-
folk boat has not made her usual trips to-day.

Admiral Dahlgren is still at Fortress Mon-
roe. .

Division of the Mississippi.
ItitORTS 1"801111 CHATTANOOGL-17$4170C.ES4EITL

REBEL RUSE-AFFAIRS AT XSOSPILLT.---LARGE
ABBIVAL OF DESERTERS, &C.

CrELATTANOOGA, Saturday, March 12.
The rebels sentrin aflag of trace on " im-

portant business." ; The-intention was to get
the Ideation of our' advanced Posts at Ring-
gold. The flag was ;stopped at the outposts
and the scheme failed:

A heavy column of infootry was reported
moving up from Ringgold, but was ascertained
to be nothing more than an escort to a body
of refugees seeking the Federal lines.

Boatsfrom Knoxville report guerrillasquiet
along the'river. -

The receipts ofrebel desertersaverage thirty
per day this month.

The oath is administered daily at the City
Prison at 7 o'clock.

All deserters are sent to the rear.
Gen Stedman, commanding the post, is

issuing 50,000 rations daily. Citizens-come
from a distance of fifty miles.

All unemployed andunenlistedcontrabands
will be shipped North on Monday.

As an evidence of reconstruction, the Ma-
sonic Lodge, at Chattanooga, has revived -and
will soon commence work.

Col. Nieholatzie, of. the Twentyforth
whowas'wounded at Buzzard's Boost,

inajate teeonntlissance, died in the hospital
last night.

Union Victory inCarbon County
Mawr( CFmac, March 32

In the borough election yesterday, the
Union ticket was elected by 62 majority. Last
year the Unioupajority was 20.

==l
On the 13th it Hntax Bois, third son of Corneliusand Catharine Bomgardner; aged 4 years.
The relatlm and Blends of the family are rspectfully

invited tallitend the funeral from 'the +fdeatte of his
parents, Third street, below ChestMit, on Tuesday morn-
lug, 14th init., atiltr.otatibitYWlittout further notice. *

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED-r 4 gputiBOY torun errands
Etiquife l'intr. j01:0: SS. GLOVER.

FOR SALE.
/PBAT VALUABLE PROPERTY, No. 7, in1. this city, adjoining the Jones House premises,
fronting twenty-five feet six Inches on Market Squareand extending back one hundred and fifty-seven and ahalf feet toBayberry alley. Terms accommodating.Hanishurg, march 11,.1584. CHAS. C. RAWN.

marigd2w

FOR §ALE!-=-'That viduatte Hotelpropeity.
known as the PARKE ROOK situate on Market

street, near Third.
For terms inquire of JOEN S. DETWEILER.Harrisburg,marl24l2w


